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HOW MUCH LAND
DO YOU OWN?

The answer to this question generally tells the
story a man's prosperity. The- - American farmer
is today the biggest land V uyer in the world. He
is the shrewdest land huyor, because he knows val-
ues. He is the most prosperous, BECAUSE HE'
OWNS LAND.

The men whrr have had the foresight to arquire
rheap land are gettiitg their reward. And the man
who now has the foresight to acquire Rood, low-pric-

land will surely and quickly reap his reward.
Yon can buy the richest land in the world today

nt a few dollars per acre in MEXICO. Are you' (jo-

ins to let the opportunity pass, or are you going to
acquire some it now before that country becomes
thickly settled by prosperous American people? It
is up to you.

We have some mighty interesting literature on
this subject free for the asking.

BISHOP . fiAUN
136 WEST WASHINGTON ST., PHOENIX. ARIZ.

Why Not Save ftfloney
by buying your Lumber of the new firm. The O'Malley Lumber Co.

We have bought out the DeMund Lumber Co. and expect to carry the
largest and best stock of lumber and building materials ever brought to

rhoenlx. We will make the price right and guarantee the grades. Let
us figure with you. Tours to please,

The O'Malley LumberCo.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT LUMBER IS CHEAPER IN PHOENIX THAN ANY OTHER
TOWN IN ARIZONA. The Buckeye Lumber Co. made this price.

They are the only yards that are not in a combination to keep up
prices. Our policy is Live and Let Live; A Fair Profit and More
Homes In Phoenix.

WE SELL LUMBER, DOORS, WINDOWS, BUILDING HARD-

WARE, CORRUGATED IRON, AND WOVEN FENCING.

Plaining Mill in Connection.

Buckeye Lumber Co.,5-Poin- ts

MONT ANDERSON, Prop.

Southern California
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443 South Main St, FREELOS ANGELES, CAL.
RATES: European, 75o MEETS
to $2. American, (1.50 to
$3.00. ALL

BUSS

TRAINS

431.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES.

A. C. Bllicke. John S. Mitchell.
TWO NEW ELEVATORS. NEW r IRE PROOFING.

NEW FURNITURE. NEW PLUMBING.
Fifty Thousand Dollars of Improvements this season

for the omfort, safety and convenience of our guests.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS.
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Wanted to Know.
Hix "I always have Emdee.

When mother-in-la- was at
dentil's- - he pulled her

Dlx "Which pull her?"

WANTED
for Saturday's sale. We

sell on commission or them j

outright. Remember "

the highest cash prices.
FOR SALE. j

20 acres of garden
fruit land in valley,

only two from the center
nf h ritv. close to X'
If you wanting a bargain

us or phone red 8

The Rogers Auction Co. i
Telephone Ju

West Jefferson Street.
T
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HOTEL Los Angeles, Cat, Cor. 8th & Olive Sts. A
family hotel with first class close to theater and

shopj. ing district. Green cars from Santa I'e depot pass and cars
from Iike S. P. depots Rates cts. per
lay up. Special by week or m onth.

HOTEL MOLINE, LOS

mi 14 South Broadway. Newly furnished, conducted on European plan.
Centrally located opposite Chamber of Commerce. Rates, cents to $1.50

per day. E-- J- - LEEf Prop.
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THE PALACE

Pool and Billiards.
F.udwelser on Old Crow,
Mayfield and Rye

sold over the bar.
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OUR WESTERN EMPIRE

fifz-Ma- c Calls "The Parker Country" a
Great Mineral Empire and Invites

ail the World to Keep an
Eye On Bouse.

KHz-Mac- the copper expert, re
turned last week from an extended

i

trip into the Parker country, having
spent most of his time about Bouse,
but taking in the Bill Williams dis-

trict also. lie expresses himself as
amazed at the evidences of mineral
wealth in all parts of the retrion.
but especially nround Bouse.

"Keep your eye on Bouse," he
said. "There's where things'll be
doing pretty soon big things the
biggest kind of things. That's a
truly great mineral country and
Bouse is the natural center of the
whole region the Mecca of all that
great north-Yuni- a country desert
empire of mountains and plains with
its incalculable wealth of iron, lead,
copper, gold, silver and cinnabar.

All the roads of the desert and all
the trails of the mountains radiate
from Bouse. All the surrounding
camps get their supplies from Bouse.
All the mines that ship (only a few
as yet) ship their ore from Bouse.

"Of course Bouse Isn't as big a
camp as Xew York not yet. It
isn t even as big a camp as Los
Angeles, but give it time, man; give
it time. Already it's the biggest
camp of its size In Arizona and it
has got more population and a larger
trade than either Xew York or Los
Angeles had at its age. You can't
call that a discouraging record for
a modest little mining camp in the
far-o- ff desert wilds that ain't puttin'
on no metropolitan airs," as they as-
sert, but just plugging along, putting
their trust in the pick and the drill
and the good old family Bible that
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rests dignity on the, rickety nt significance to
little flrand Rapids cen- - an iron-stai- n de-
ter 'veloped on the rink

"Before I went out there an ih' the of iron pyrite within
mining man An-jtl- ,e substance of the rock

geles, who been over the field 'es; '"" ''t your swif t
looking pick-up- s, said to me: t't is
'The strange Bouse is ' The iron stain nothing, or

'that she's everything bunched.' next to nothing to
"Cot everything I re- - i while Hhe that

.pea interrogatively. (the iron was brought up in solu- -
"Yes; she's the water and from and de-g- ot

railroad and she's min- - posited on the outpour-es- .
and bunched l"t that flwed over

together." surface.
j so I found It a rare com- -
bination for a new minjng center in '

a far-of- f desert country.
So I say, keep eye on

Bouse. Things'll be doing there
(soon there will lie a rush can't
help but Tie; bound to come, for
it is center of a great mineral

j empire. The deosits alone
j would maM that a great mineral
jcountry. There are mountains of it
along Bill Williams fork and

(Other great deposits of it in the
I'lumosa range, I understand, though
I didn't go out to see them. It is
all a specular hematite purest
ray serene no phosphorous, no ti-

tanium, no sulphur, Just the pure
squi-ovld- e Fe2 Oo). running
to TO per cent metallic iron.

of course, iron isn't an ore
the ordinnry prospector should ' mon- -

with. It is a slow asset
Ixidy should touch it who
strong enough to get the
ented and hold it till
demands ore. Then it's big
medicine.

"But as an indication of the prob
able presence of other ores

etc., the ,r(s leaches more than
Iron often guide and that in some
the prospector. Its presence indi-l't- s
cates former favorable s

lthe "'P"it of other metals. As ai''
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rule the prospector or chemistry amply entitled
as rule also he that whe n

as guide Is znne enrichment"
and he a new field. is the of

will
of red and j to 1,e of hest in Ari- -

swoops dow n them as an ,

on its and plasters
them with 'claims', and lies down
to dream himself a John D. or a J.
Peirpont.

"As rule, however, the
eagle-eye- d prospector Is not aware
that the red iron, the

and the black Iron .this particu
lar black Iron called "specular") are
nil the same thing the same their i

origin, the same in their general:
composition and .precisely

the same in their value as guide
to what he Is searching for. They ara. .

hematite (bloodlike) and. the-earth-

yellow iron will turn red,
he heats It in the fire, and the
ula:- - or iron will show a red
streak if he scratches it thej
point of I lis knife. chemi"'ii

of all is the same, (Fe2 OS).
"The impoitnnt thing the pros-

pector to is that sig-
nificance to his search Is precisely
the same, they are all

the jtllow sulphide of iron
(pyrite) ilisolved hot wat.ir or
superheated steam, and thus brought
to the surface, divorced from sul-

phur mid to oxygen.
' Tlu:t reason this

of iron ,'ilaek or r.-- l 'r
liciniilitc) - a likely indier.tion
th(. p. cm nee of other an I more

oics in r near b 'he 'iiiw- -

outs' the other minerals are dis- -'

solved in the rame with'
the iron and floated to the surface

it, but- - they crystalize out
the at different stages of
cooling and of pressure. This
.which is vastly important the
eairie-eyc- u 10 aiunu.
but which few or none of them do)
Is called 'differential crystalization,'

'or progressive crystalization. . j

the aid of a pile-driv- er

it is next to Impossible to get it
into the htad of an Amercan
prospector that the mneral is
searching (let us say copper) is
not the only that came up
in the same i and the case
is just as bad among the

Fwarm of shift
and 'general managers,' and mine

and tomigraphical and
mechanical who tried
to and become 'mining ex- -

nerts' God bless let

occasionally (or
one of those reformed shift bosses
possesses so a ninstinct in
mining matters, and has had

enlightened by so wide an
experience that his judgment is In-

valuable about a thousand times
valuable than of a. con-

ceited young squirt just 'the
best schools', who knows all that's
in the books but has had his sterile

fertilized by too
little experience in the field.

is the thing needed anil ifv
judgment is enlightened by book-learni-

so much the better, but
without judgment judgment gained
by hard and wide experience in the
mud. It is help to the an-
xious, weary-hearte- d prnspertor who
has denied himself the comfort of the
bottle to for nn expert report, to
have a gifted squirt from schools
hand him out a discourse on the

in his ground and the allophnnic
and allomorphic condition
minerals.

What the devil wants is some-
thing in I'nited States language
he can understand and that will en-
courage to work or help him

sell.
WORLD OF IRON.

There Is a world iron out in
that Bouse country. It is mostly
black hematite, but there Is a good

of the red. too. all the
rocks are masked by a surface var-
nish of one or the other kind, so that
all look alike till you break them

get a fresh surface.
Now, that varnish is a very

different thing of radically diffcr- -
in sacred the anxious

marble-to- p, prospector from
table. surface a

intel- - oxidation
ligent from Los itself,

had oll life
for teetotally different,

point about means
got the prospector,

bunched?" iron varnish means
ted

got she's I1'"" the hot depths
got the rocks from
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But in the mines in Bouse camp
proper, the iron occurs, also mas-
sive within the rocks cspecially
within the limestones in solid bould
ers and stringers and all sorts of
contorted shapes, just as copper ores
are "often found, especially the na-
tive copier ores of Michigan. This
has resulted from what ' minerologists
call "metasomatic- interchange",
which in United ' States language
means "solution and replacement
atom by atom."

It is rank cruelty to heave chunks
of Creek like "metasomatic" at an
anxious-hearte- d prospector who
wants to understand but may be for-
ty miles from a dictionary.

A GOOD SIGN.
I cannot too strongly impress

upon the sturdy pilgrims of the pick
an1 lri11 w,, are developing that
splendid mineral empire out there
'n the Bouse country the exceeding- -

hopeful significance of the way
in which the iron occurs' in their
property. Kvcrywhere it is accom-
panied by large or small develop-
ments of copper carbonates, and
when we reflect that copimt in all

or(,s leaches almost as readily
rock salt will dissolve, we are.

-v tne "Rht of field experience and

ri6 on on eartn aim me largest pro- -

ducer of the metal
AN EASY CAMP.

It's the easiest camp to operate in
all .Arizona yes. I believe I may say.
it's easiest camp to ierate

ft

t new Dickens been born in Amer--I
? "jvska the San Francisco Chro-

nic!. t'ThaJi is the question that
wiilVaaked by every discriminat-
ing Tvauer who chances ujon a
new novel bearing the title of
FATE'S A FIDDLER, with
EDWIN GEORGE PLNKHAM as
its author."
"FATE'S A FIDDLER is a nota-
ble novel," says the Boston Tran-
script, "and reveals in Mr. Finkhain
imaginative powers that promise a
brilliant literary future for hiin."

"A mighty good story," says the
Philadelphia Inquirer, "which
ought to be read by a very wide
circle."
" The reader will not come across a
.better, more wholesome, or finely
conceived novel than this one,"
'says the Buffalo Courier, " for it
bears the hallmark of literary
genius."

"FATE'S A FIDDLER," says the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, "deserves
to be rated as one of the few thor-
oughly good novels of the year.
Let no one w ho shuns Dickens shun
this book, for he will find in it what
is best of Dickens without the
dross, and he will find besides, be-

fore he has reached the last chap-

ter, a good deal of Pinkham."

With illustrations by Lester Ralph
For salc whcrevcr books are sold, $1.50
Small, Maynard & Company, Boston

Does your back ache? Do you get
up lame in the morning? Do you feel
dull and tired? Does it hurt you to
bend over, to lift anything, to get up
from a chair? Do you have sudden
"patches," or stitches of pain in the
back? Does a dull, throbbing ache
settle in the small of your back and
bother you day and night? Do you
sometimes feel that you simply can
not straighten up?

If you do have backache, be careful
not to make the very common mistake
of treating it as a muscular trouble.
Do not rub the sore place .with lini-

ment, nor put on plasters, for the seat
of the trouble is inside in the kid-

neys, which lie just beneath the small
of the back, on either side of the
spine.

A cold, a chill, a fever, overwork,
overeating or overdrinking may start
a slight congestion or Inflammation
In the kidneys that will at once inter-
rupt the kidneys' work of filtering the
blood. It is this condition that sets
up the aching, and makes your back

i bad.
You can not make any mistake by

treating the kidneys at once, for it is
these ' small troubles that lead to
dropsy, diabetes and Bright's disease,
if there is any doubt in your mind

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Salt ly iSImIm.
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DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
MmnosU TinUujm Co, EwflUo. liuna.

that I have ever seen any where. two words as lots of busy peopole
You can drive all over it in a j would no doubt like to get it. If I

barouche if you happen to have the-- had to tell it all in two words I
barouche. would simply ssy

ITS GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION, j 'T'S GREAT.
It lies in the extreme northern That would give you my opinion,

foothills of the grand Plumosa range ;but 1 would rather tell you the facts
overlooking to the north and west i,nd k t '"" fr"ln 5 "ur own "P'ni'n.
an ancient sea bottom, now a parch- - I'11 Bive '"" the f:u'tst within a few
ed and nearly verdureless desert. '1!,'!4 carefully w ritten out. but
that In the yesterday of geological i meanwhile, to keep your interest
time was an arm of the Uulf of alive, remember that I say, it's great.
California. The new Arizona at:'"111'1 rt""'t forget to keep your eye
California railroad, now in operation ,,n Bouse, for there's where things'll
from Wickenburg to the Colorado !1,e doing soon.
river, follows that old sea bottom
des:-t-. rUU by those foothills ami CLIFTONS JULY OUTPUT

The tot il of the Arizona Cop-mi!- owithin half or three-quarte- rs of a output
of the principal mine develop- - por company for the month of July

merits, and there is just slope ' was Z2 tons of Bessemer copper.
enough to carry the output down to
the cars by an automatic tram.

The water that is to say the de-
veloped wells lies a mile or more
to the ast and between the town of
Bouse at the rulroaod station and the
camp. But no doubt wells can be
much closer to the mines when it
will pay to dig them. At present it
Won't pay to bother so easy to haul
the small quantity of water yet
needed in wagons. It is two miles
from the town to the east edge of
the camp and the camp is about two
miles across, east and west, and per-
haps rather more than twice that
distance the other way.

The elevation of course varies
from the crest of the range down
over the foothills to the edge of
the desert. The end of the range
breaks down by a numerous series
of step faults that have greatly fa- -
cilitated erosion and made the

driveling $
with carriage. t back

the topography is rough and rugged,
The mineralization is very

lower foothills.
ITS GEOLOGY.

to the geology, a study.
and off-han- d. I'll

to you that story another
time, I say that the
surface is lime the mineraliza-
tion manifestly
depths. It will interesting all
who understand the reli-
able of the camp and the
assurance of a long-enduri-

the geo-
logical niineralogical history of
a camp as as
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The figures are slightly
those of the previous month, caused

numerous delays on account of the
installation of the new smelter

company had use of two furn-
aces and now there three connect-
ed. Before the middle of August the
fourth one will be connected and the
new construction work completed. At
present a small amount of flue dust
can be seen around the works
when the new stack is finished is
predicted that will disappear entire-
ly. Minor delays may occur during
August, but it is more than probable
that a larger output will made than
last month.

The Shannon Copper company out-putt- ed

its aveiage last month,
the figures being 750 tons of Bessemer
copper. The plant and are op-

erating steadily and are excellent
running The recent in
crease the price of copper been

be good news to those who bought it
j when it was low during the
slump. Should copper continue to rise

j another furnace will be during
(this month, which will increase the
output August.

Bicycle Racing Again Popular.
"Iiicycle racing." says the- Philadel-

phia Record, "the which one
time held the interest of the general
public much as baseball does now, has
been showing a remarkably healthy
increase in public favor during the past
two years, and especially so through-
out the present season. The promoters
have thus far been amply repaid for
their enterprise, as some of the tracks

lower foothills a of smooth ' the cause of the company's stock ris-rid-

and knolls that you can to 1 r.7." per share, which should
over a urther

general
ind it would be hard say that'jn price, the shannon stock is a
one part or ground is better buy present prices, as the company
than another, but the most work has js position to increase its output n

done and the most ore exposed !,,n short notice. It is likelv that
in the
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that the kidneys are affected, notice
the urine for a few days. If passages
are irregular, painful or too scanty,
discolored, or full of . sediment, the
kidneys need " help right away, and
there is r.o other medicine more help-
ful than Doan's Kidney Pills, a 'sim-
ple remedy for the kidney, yet so
powerful that it quickly cures the
cause and so ends all the painful and
annoying symptoms. Home testimony
proves the unfailing merit of IKian's
Kidney Pills.

Phoenix Testimony.
Mrs. E. J. Schorgt, of 719 W. Main-so- n

St., Phoenix, Ariz., says; "Mr.
Schorgl speaks in the highest terms
of Doan's Kidney Pills, having used
them with excellent results. Off and
on for some time he complained of
pains through his back and kidneys,
and could hardly endure the suffers
ing. He was unable to sleep at night
and in the day felt miserable. Ue
consulted a specialist who told him
that his suffering was due to a de-
ranged condition of his kidneys, but
he was unable to help him. Hearing
about Doan's Kidney Pills he went K
Adams' Pharmacy and procured

They helied him from the first,
and a continued use resulted in a
coirplete cure." -

Jare running weekly and
meets, evenings and Sunday afternoons
to an attendance of from 4.0'iu to 7.a9
persons. The enthusiasm of the crowds
augurs well for the sport, as the care-
fully selected card of events Is Invari-
ably well filled and results in close and
exciting finishes in practically every
heat and race. The riders, too, both
professional and amateur, are without
exception, as classy and representative
a bunch as have ridden anywhere dur-
ing the past ten years. Although
many of the professionals and nearly
all of the amateurs are new to the old
followers of the game, there still re-

mains in active competition a number
of the former whose names were known
all over the country in the heyday f
cycling, such as Nat Butler. Frank L.
Kramer, Willie Fenn, Floyd Krebs and
other's, together with a dozen or more
European riders, representing France,
Germany. Denmark and Italy. Bi'v-cl- e

road racing has also come In ftt
its share of popularity."

Hungary Land cf Tips. '

If you go to Hungary , prepare t4
tip. Tipping is a science there, and
a visitor must "remember" the tram-
way conductor or he won't le per-
mitted to descend or ascend the next
time they meet. It is said the or-
thodox tip at Prague consists of "two
beller," or two-tent- h of a penny. Sir.
perhaps, it wouldn't ruin anybody
to add that fraction to his fare. But
what a nuisance to be obliged to
figure out this required tip every
time one managed to get a seat
in a Hungarian tram! The
fare in the rural districts is bother-
some in more ways than the "1 cent
extra," for it fills the pocket book
with undesirable copper coin which
a squeamish young person assures
me she always drops into an anti-
septic when she gets home.

Saw Puzzle Latest.
The latest - society craze Is the saw

puzzle, which, originating at summer
watering and seaside resorts, has
spread far and wide until now it is
enjoying the attention of hotel and
cottage life at home. - The puzzle
consists simply of a copy of some
well known picture by a famous ar-
tist pasted on wood, and then cut
out into numlerless pieces by a scroll
saw, the object being to fit the frag-
ments back int the original form,
and in the shortest possible time.
The fad originated at Newport, and
at once became the rage with all
ages and sexes .and has only recently
been taken up in Baltimore.
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L. Garver,
C. P. & T. A.
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SPORTS, ALL KINDS SPORTS
Tickets on sale Sept. 5, 6, 7. Returning Sept. 8, extension to
Sept. 14. $500.00 Tug ot War Contest, enter a Phoenix
team and get the coin. Base Ball 3 days

W. S. Goldsworthy, W.


